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HOOKER, RICHARD

March 18, 1969

Dr. H. R. Hornberger
Star Route
Waldoboro, IXiaine 01+572
•Dear Dr. Hornberger:
Thank you very much Tor prevailing upon
Richard Hooker to inscribe a copy of his
novel MASH for the Maine Author Collection#
The reviewers have said all the pertinent
things better than we could, so we just send
congratulations and appreciation.
Do tell
Mr. Hooker that we hope this is only his first
book, though we understand that he has other
claims upon his tine.
Sincerely yours

hmj

In Charge of
Maine Author Collection

Greetings to Mrs. Hornberger, who was temporarily
with us.

Blasphemy

The devices of the humor
are, for movies, comparative
ly shocking. One large sec
tion of the film is devoted to
the humiliation of the hos
pital's beautiful, tense, inhib
ited chief nurse (Sally Kellerman), climaxing when some
of the boys "bug" her tent so
that her seduction by the
camp's Bible-quoting, funda
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And Laughs
By VINCENT CANBY
T'S easy to understand why an increasing number
of drama critics seem to look longingly at the world
of film when, as in the rather ordinary week just
past, without an inordinate amount of pre-openmg
publicity, and certainly without the sense of desperation
that surrounds the Broadway premiere of something UKe
"Coco " there appear in movie theaters two films on the
order of Luis Bunuel's "The Milky Way" and Robert
Altaian's "M*A*S*H."
The two have absolutely nothing in common except
that both are very richly detailed movies, complex, not
necessarily great but extremely entertaining (as well as
ambiguous), and full of the resonances of style and
emotion and reason and intelligence that define the
work of a living art. The Broadway equivalents would be
the appearance of a heretofore unknown playwright on
the order of a superNeil Simon, and of a new script
from some surviving genius of an earlier era, like a
Eugene O'Neill, still writing at the peak of his powers.
"M*A*S*H," now at the Baronet, is so effective so
much of the time that it's likely to be overpraised to
the point that it can't possibly fulfill the extravagant
hopes engendered by most of its notices. I make that
statement as a public service, since it seems that the
"Z" zealots (at least, according to my mail) have so
oversold the film that a number of people aren't enjoying
it for its real but comparatively conventional virtues.
They have been alerted to expect an instant classic.
"M*A*S*H," based on Richard Hooker's novel about
a Mobile Army Service Hospital (hence its title) a safe
distance behind the lines during the Korean War, is the
last bleeding word on all doctor-hospital jokes and on
a film genre known as the service comedy. It opens
brilliantly—a pair of helicopters, wounded men strapped
to their sides like executed moose, wind their way
through intensely green Korean valleys while, on the
soundtrack, a lively rock balladeer proclaims: "Suicide
is painless/It brings on many changes/And I can take
or leave it/As I please."
From this beginning, and the initial scenes that intro
duce its three young surgeon-heroes and establish a kind
of pitiless rhythm (cross-cutting between tough, lunatic
sex comedy and graphically depicted operating room
procedure in such a way that every laugh ends anesthe
tized by shock), it seems that "M*A*S*H" is going to
be Hollywood's second antiwar (Continued on Page 20)
to demolish even the pious
spin-offs of war, is forgotten
Nevertheless, it's a fasci
about the same time the
nating film, full of dirt and
spectator becomes inured to
cruelty that often are very
the slaughterhouse details of
funny. Working with a script
the operating room, which is,
by Ring Lardner Jr., Robert
after all, the real locus of any
Altman ("That Cold Day in
surgeon's life. When "Hawkthe Park"), the director, has
eye" and "Trapper John"
made a film that is so full of
have to blackmail the head
visual and aural detail (each
of a U.S. Army hospital in
frame is packed with images
order to be able to operate
from foreground to back; the
on the sick baby of a Japa
soundtrack is so busy it
nese whore, "M*A':S:H,"
sometimes sounds like three
which is almost completely
radio stations in one) that I'll
concerned with officers, turns
probably go back to see it
out to be, at its heart, an
again, to pick up what I
ultra - sophisticated,
high
missed the first time.
—
ranking "Buck Privates."
Js „

I
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mentalist doctor can be
broadcast over the public ad
dress system. "I got hot lips
— kiss my hot lips!" she
screams in ecstasy to several
square miles full of listeners.
"Tell me," one of his col
leagues later asks the Biblequoter, "Is she better than
self-abuse?"
Much of the film is thus
as nasty as it is funny, but
such nastiness demands con
sistency to be fully accept
able. "Hot Lips," as the nurse
comes to be known, is a good
deal more vulnerable than
the men who torment her,
but the odd and disturbing
suspicions that "M*A*S*H's"
good guys are essentially
bastards are dropped (unfor
tunately, I feel) in favor of
conventional sentiment. "Hot
Lips," at some later point
when she is off-screen, is ap
parently transformed into
one of the girls. Toward the
end, she is seen as a properly
adjusted cheerleader at a
football game—which is more
or less the way the movie
itself trails off, having aban
doned its dark premises in
favor of easy laughs.
Easy or difficult, the laughs
are there, however, and if
"M*A*S*H" is in danger of
being oversold, it may also
be in danger of being overanalyzed. One last note: the
performers, most of whom
are newcomers to me, are
superb, starting from the top
with Sutherland, Gould (who
.•really does seem to be Holly
wood's comic hope, just as
- thfi publicity says), Tom
Skerritt, Miss Kellerman,
Robert Duvall, Jo Ann Pflug
(who plays a well-adjusted,
married, promiscuous nurse
named Lt. Dish), and John
Schuck (who plays a man
obscenely described as "the
best equipped dentist in the
Army").

New York Times February 1, 1970

